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MAGIC! Year 8 students turn 
£100 into £853 for charity!
At the beginning of this academic year, each of the Year 8 form 
groups were given a crisp new £10 note and they were challenged 
to go away and make as much money for charity as possible. The 
Year Council organised a vote on which charities the Year Group 
wanted to support and Cancer Research UK, RSPCA and Kirkwood 
Hospice were duly chosen.

Throughout the year all the forms have organised lots of various 
events including raffles, cake sales, chocolate fountain stalls, car 
washes, refreshment stalls, red roses on Valentine’s Day and lots of 
other great fundraising activities. 

Over the past 9 months, all the forms have worked really hard and, 
as well as having raised lots of money for the three charities, have 
hopefully also learnt something about organising and running a 
money making initiative.

The monies raised have now been counted and they have managed 
to turn the initial £100 into a fantastic £853.68 meaning we will be 
able to send a cheque for just over £251 to each of the three chosen 
charities. All the forms did a great job but a special mention has to 
go to 8E who turned their £10 into an amazing £230.40!

Mrs Mills and myself are very proud of them all and hope that the 
year group can continue to raise more money for charity in the future.

Mr Gorton
Student Support Manager

Year 11 Prom
Over 200 Year 11 Students 
celebrated their end of year prom 
at Cedar Court in June.

We wish our Year 11 group all the 
best with their results in August.
They have been an outstanding 
year group.



Mr Darren Christian
Principal

Dear parents / carers,
Here we are at the end of another great year for our school and community. 
I have now spent two full years at the school as Principal and I can honestly 
say that it has been a brilliant experience. We have had our challenges and 
many aspects of our work needed to change. We are now in a position to 
push on even harder over the next few years, with most of the modernising 
work now behind us.  

School budget:
Despite the challenges around school funding, our budget is secure and 
we have actually increased our teaching staff in the core subjects for 
September 2019. This will allow us to return to six sets in each band, 
bringing our average class size down to 23. This will give each child that 
little bit more attention from their teachers and it will also allow set 
changes to be made more easily.

Staff turnover:
We say goodbye to a number of staff at the end of this academic year. 
A special mention has to go to Mr Gray. He has been with the school for 34 
years. In all of that time he has worked diligently to improve Biology 
outcomes for students across four decades. He may even have taught 
some parents in the past. He is incredibly popular with staff and students. 
He always remains upbeat and I am certain that this positive outlook has 
contributed to his longevity in what is a changing and very demanding 
profession. I would personally like to wish Mr Gray nothing but the very 
best as he approaches retirement. He will be missed and will be so hard to 
replace.
 

Leavers:
 Mr Cross  Assistant Principal  
 Mr Gray  Teacher of Science   
 Mr Boulton   Teacher of Science    
 Mrs El Younsi Teacher of English   
 Mr Lawson  Performing Arts Technician  
 Mrs Kaye   ETA

Principal’s message 

New starters:
We have a number of new staff starting in September. 
We welcome all new staff and look forward to a long and 
positive working relationship with everybody who joins us.
 Miss Hornsby  Vice Principal / Teacher of English  
 Mr Parry   Teacher of English      
 Mr Leedham  Teacher of Maths   
 Mr Iqbal   Teacher of Maths
 Miss Hill   Teacher of English   
 Mr Spittle   Teacher of Music
 Mr Pooley   Teacher of MFL   
 Mrs Carver   Teacher of MFL  
 Miss Puddepha Teacher of History / Geography
 Mr Black   Teacher of Science
 Mr Mason   Teacher of Science
 Mrs Yehya     Inclusion Support Worker

In memory of Mrs Masters, 
Lunchtime Supervisor and 
Cleaner, who sadly passed 
away last week after a short 
illness.
She will be missed by staff 
and students.



Principal’s message continued....

Mobile Phone ban
Becoming a mobile phone free zone in school has already started to yield positive changes. 
Students are more chatty over lunch and we have reported a reduction in off task behaviours in 
lessons. The students have generally been very positive about the change and most have supported 
this. Could I please ask that you continue to support us with this going forward, as it is a permanent 
change to policy.

Halal food options
I am extremely pleased to announce that Halal food options will be available at lunchtime in school 
from September. There has been a lot of work behind the scenes to facilitate this change, but we 
are now there. The planning is now complete and a variety of Halal options will be provided.

House system
We now have five SNHS Houses:

• Jupiter Mrs Cottle (Coby Taylor Stead and Georgia Fitzgibbon – Captains)
• Mars   Mr Smith (Lillie Mai Leach and Ellie Seaborne – Captains)
• Neptune  Ms Batley (Laibah Khan and Ben Goulding – Captains) 
• Saturn  Mr Fenton (Matthew Sale and Jayapreet Bains Williams – Captain)
• Venus  Mrs Crouchman (Dan Lloyd and Elly Sanderson Joyce – Captain)

Your child will be provided with his / her own house tie, free of charge this year. These will be issued 
on the first day back in September. We are also putting together our own House Calendar of events 
to run throughout the year. The House system is entirely about fun competition and enrichment. 
It will bring students from different year groups together under the umbrella of their House. It is 
not designed to replace our pastoral system, but it will compliment what we do and pull together 
much of the extra-curricular programme. I will provide you with updates on how our grand competition 
is progressing throughout next year. 

Key Stage 3 Assessment System:
In the annual parents’ questionnaire, I did receive feedback which suggested that our reports were 
not clear enough and were not giving enough information on how your child has been doing over 
this year. I have written to you separately and provided a sample report which we will be piloting 
next year. There is no national assessment for Year 7 and 8. This proposal should give you a clear 
indication of how your child is performing within their year group. Also, by looking at primary SATs 
scores you can also see how they are progressing from their own start points. We have placed 
greater emphasis on Attitude Towards Learning (AToL) and Homework by colour coding this. You 
can also see other data which is presented against either school targets or school averages. I am 
sure that this will give much clearer information and we would welcome your feedback next year.  

Year 11 parents – permission to leave site at lunch:
We will once again be allowing Year 11 to leave site at lunch next year. Students will be allowed to 
leave site, but only with your permission. The permission will also be revoked if either behaviour or 
academic progress starts to decline during the year. This is meant to provide an incentive to work 
hard and show good learning behaviours in lessons in what will be a crucial year next year.

A final reminder that school starts at 11.15am on Tuesday 3rd September for all students in current 
Years 7 - 10. Our new Year 7 students will be starting at 8.40am giving them time to have a tour of 
the building without other students being present.

I finally wish all of our students a great Summer break and look forward to seeing everybody in 
September.

          
    Mr D Christian        
    Principal



MFL Year 5 Primary Event
Spring Grove, Reinwood and Moorlands primary schools came to the MFL 
department to take part in our annual Languages afternoon.
 

All students took part in three sessions over the course of the afternoon where they all had the 
opportunity to learn some French, German and Spanish.

We were helped out on the afternoon by some our of Year 8 linguists. Some students even taught 
the French session to the Year 5s! They were amazing and we all were very proud of them. 
Students from the primaries had a great time and it was a fantastic afternoon for everyone involved. 

Flora Jones,  Inesa Ardaviciute,  Billy Curry,  Benji Norcliffe

MFL French Trip
A group of Year 8 and Year 9 students travelled to France with the MFL Department this term for a 
duration of 4 days. Once in France, they stayed at the Chateau du Broutel situated in the historic 
town of Rue.  The first day was spent travelling down to our destination. We took the ferry on a 
lovely sunny day and the crossing was very smooth. Students had the chance to see the white cliffs of 
Dover. On the second day, they visited Nausicaa, the largest aquarium in Europe, a chocolate factory 
where they learnt how to make chocolate and a snail farm where they had the opportunity to taste 
some snails and other products. They also spent a whole day at the Bellewaerde Theme Park in 
Belgium where they had a huge amount of fun. Overall the trip was a great success and everyone 
had a great time. The students were a real credit to their family, to themselves and to the school.
Next year, the MFL Department is planning a Spanish trip to Malaga. 



Mr Roper and Mr Hardcastle from our 
Design Technology Department attended 
Lindley Junior School on Thursday 20th 
June to support their Grand Prix project.

They enjoyed watching gas powered 3D printed 
model racing cars, listening to PowerPoint 
presentations, studying pit-stop displays and 
judging the Year 5 children’s  CAD/CAM 
engineering skills.

It was certainly a very busy day, with the rest of 
the junior school (approx 500 children) viewing 
the racing, along with Year 5 family and friends.

All the children enjoyed the experience which 
they will treasure for many years to come.

F1 Challenge - Lindley Junior School



The Geography department have been 
carrying out fieldwork with Year 7 and 10 
students.  

Year 10 students visited Holderness to carry 
out a geographical enquiry in preparation for 
their Paper 3 examination.  Students worked 
very hard collecting a range of data on the 
beach in Hornsea including groyne profiles, 
beach width and wave frequency surveys. 
They also assessed the coastal management 
strategy used in this area, which is widely 
known as the fastest eroding coastline in 
Europe.  They behaved extremely well and 
were a real credit to the school. 

Year 7 students have been investigating 
Microclimate in the school grounds. They 
collected temperature, wind speed, wind 
direction and precipitation rates in five 
areas around school to find the most 
suitable position for a new picnic bench. 
Students carried out their enquiry with much 
thought by presenting and analysing their 
data before coming to a conclusion. 

Geography News



Barcelona Sports Tour
The PE Department took 65 students to 
Salou over the May half term. All the students 
were a credit to the school whilst on and off the 
court/pitch. The boys enjoyed games against 
local teams as well as competing in their 
tournament at the end of the trip. Although the 
Netball tournament was a long day, all the girls 
powered through and put every effort into their 
games. The Year 9 A Team’s hard work was
reflected in their overall position of 2nd 
(pictured with Miss Vials and Miss Parojcic).

Netball A Team Adrienne Facey, Mia Robinson, 
Lea Holliday, Isobel White, Abi Conway, Sophie 
Dallagher, Safiya Sheehy, Sophie Wilkinson
Netball B Team Yanira Fuentes Luna, Lola 
Stubbs, Ruby Dyson, Amy Clune, Evie Johnson, 
Lanah Jefferson, Natasha Butterworth

The students also had a day trip to Camp Nou 
and to Barcelona where they enjoyed the sights, 
a quiz night and a karaoke night. They enjoyed 
their last day in a water park before heading 
back to the UK.



Careers Fair
Put your future first

It has been a very busy term for Careers with many events giving our students work 
related or career path learning experiences.

We have had Year 10 taster days at Greenhead College, HNC, Kirklees College and the Creative 
Arts and Media Studio School. Students have been able to experience the types of courses 
available and potential career paths these could lead to.

Last week, Year 10 students were out on work experience with a very wide range of local and 
regional employers. This has given them the opportunity to work in a chosen industry and gain 
very valuable work skills and learn about how different employment is compared to school. 
Students have also followed a work related learning programme in school in subject areas, by 
experiencing the skills needed for employability and case studies of careers linked to these 
subjects.

Leeds University ran two workshops for Years 10 and 11 which were about going to a Russell 
Group University and what they are looking for in students. This was very useful for our students 
to help them understand the entry qualifications and personal skills that these top universities 
require.

They learnt about choosing A Level subjects and how to develop their personal skill set before 
applying to the colleges.

Year 9 students attended Huddersfield University for a day to learn about the opportunities that 
Higher Education can offer and to learn about student life from Student Ambassadors at the 
university. The day helped many students to think about what university life is like and the 
potential benefits to future career paths.

Students in Years 8 to 10 attended our second annual Careers Fair at school, where over 20 
companies and educational institutions presented to them on a very diverse range of careers 
and learning pathways.

All students had the opportunity to ask questions and many said that they were now going to 
find out more about an industry that had caught their interest.

Transition Week
This year we have extended our transition 
experience for Year 6 students to three days. 
This has allowed them to experience a much 
wider range of subjects and really get to know 
the school and students from other primary 
schools much better. 

Many of the ‘new’ Year 7 students have gained 
in confidence and, on their last day with us, 
participated in a special workshop called 
‘Talk the Talk’. This session was run by trained 
presenters (many of whom were actors). The 
session focussed on building confidence and 
experiences in a group presentation. 

Hopefully all our new Year 7 students will join us in September with the confidence to make a 
great start to secondary school.  We look forward to welcoming them in September!



THE

GREATEST
SHOW
In the final few weeks of term, the Performing Arts department hosted The Cabaret 2019! 

The night was a sell-out event with the best of SNHS talent on show. This year’s theme ‘The 
Greatest Showman’ saw musicians, actors and dancers perform scenes inspired by the award 
winning musical. The night was a huge success and all performers, technicians and backstage crew 
did the school proud. A huge thank you from Mr Roe, Miss Williamson and dance extraordinaire 
Miss Parojcic!

Cabaret 2019

Performing Arts London Trip 2019
Year 10 students studying Art, Drama and Music embarked on an activity packed visit to London at 
the beginning of June, which kicked off in spectacular fashion with a visit to the Victoria and Albert 
Museum and then onto a West End performance of world famous play ‘The Mousetrap’. 
Day 2 included a back stage tour of The National Theatre followed by a spot of window shopping 
at Covent Garden, before finishing the trip with a matinee performance of the musical ‘Aladdin’ 
which was incredible!

The students were a 
great representation 
of the school, 
showing great 
behaviour for the 
whole trip. The 
Performing Arts 
department can’t 
wait to plan next 
year’s trip! 



Design Technology
The Woven Festival is a new bi-annual event staged by The University 
of Huddersfield, The Textiles Centre of Excellence and Kirklees Council 
to celebrate Huddersfield’s past achievements, involvement and future 
endeavours in the Textile industry. 

SNHS were heavily involved in the festival, taking part 
in a fashion show challenge, embroidery workshops, 
e-textiles workshops, visiting the University’s Technical 
Textiles department and a careers fair at The Textiles 
Centre of Excellence. Our students have been very 
busy!

The ‘Future Fashion’ Challenge
Students in Years 7 and 8 were given the brief to 
create a garment for a catwalk based on the theme 
of ‘Future Fashion’ taking inspiration from sustainable 
ideas, recycling materials and incorporating modern 
materials such as e-textiles. Our costume was named 
‘Graffiti Swagger’, appropriately named as the dress
was made from leftover/recycled fabric from the 
Year 8 drawstring bag project. Insulative fabric was 
added to create structure to the skirts train which 
could double up as a thermal wrap. Light-sensitive 
LEDs were sewn intothe corset, adding an aesthetic 
but also a safety element to the outfit. The students 
worked tirelessly on the decoration of the garment, 
weaving reusable elastic bands and pipe cleaners to 
create heavily-textured details on the corset.

University of Huddersfield / Textile CofE Tour
Our Year 10 Textiles students were given the opportunity to see some 
of the amazing things happening at the University of Huddersfield as 
part of the Woven Festival. They experienced lectures from Professor 
Parik Goswami of the Technical Textiles department and Alan Cannon, 
a Master Tailor who has 50 years’ experience of working for Savile 
Row tailors and designers such as Ralph Lauren and leading tailoring 
courses at the London College of Fashion. The students were also 
given tours of the Technical Textiles department and learnt about the 
developments the University were working on presently, which included
fully dilutable fibres and waterproofing fabrics through the use of 
Plasma amongst many more. Later in the day the students then took 
part in workshops with local artists Elnaz Yazdani and The Geek Girls. 

They then visted the Textiles C of E where they met many local firms associated with the Textiles 
Industry, once again giving them an idea of the career possibilities available.



Commemorating the 75th Anniversary of D-Day
Students in Design and Technology have been commemorating the events that took place 75 years ago 
that marked the beginning of the end of the Second World War. Students across all year groups have 
looked at different ways in which Design and Technology and Food Preparation and Nutrition helped 
people to survive during a time of war and how the skills demonstrated back then are still relevant 
today and can be applied to modern day issues.

YEAR 8 ENGINEERING
In Mr Loadman’s Year 8 groups, students have been looking at the work of Percy Hobart, an engineer 
during the war who led the team responsible for some of the most innovative machinery of the time. 
In class, students have been looking at how Hobart became the innovator he was and how engineering 
principles could be applied to modern day issues such as pollution, homelessness and providing aid to 
those in need.
        

FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION
Miss Cordingley’s Year 9 Food students have been looking at how people 
ate during a time of food rationing and shortage.

MAKE-DO AND MEND CLUB 
In today’s world of throw away fashion and low cost products, most of us 
do not understand the sense of shortage people experienced in war-time 
Britain, but we are producing more waste than the Earth can handle. Using 
the “Make-do and Mend” ethic of the 1940s, students from Years 7 and 8 
have been recycling donated jeans and t-shirts, giving them a new life and 
keeping them out of landfill.

YEAR 9 UPCYCLING 
In another “Make-do and Mend” project, Mr Loadman’s Year 9 students have 
been collecting damaged or unwanted furniture in order to upcycle them. 
Students are currently in the process of stripping back paint and varnish to 
reveal the bare wood and the true potential of their unloved items. Products 
are being revamped and repurposed and the end results will be available to 
buy in the near future.

Miss Lambert’s Grandad, Maurice, was a cook in the army and, using his 
army training notebook from 1940, students tested war time recipes for
Cornish pasties and cake, comparing them with the products we make
today. Students used modern computer software to evaluate the nutritional
value of 1940s foods compared to today’s recipes. They also tried out ration-busting alternatives such 
as a chocolate spread made out of mashed potatoes! (Photo shows the army cooks in training in 1940)

     
     Finally, students were given their own ration of ingredients with 
which      to make products to sell at the Community Day event. Amber 
     Cauvain, Leah Logan and Charlotte Smith were the winning team,  
     raising the most money with their amazing white chocolate and  
     strawberry scones and cupcakes.

Students’ work, along with 
that from Maths, History, 
English and MFL made an 
impressive display at the 
Senior Citizens Tea Party. 



Senior Citizens Tea Party 
Our senior citizens from the community took part in a brilliant banquet being served a high quality 
afternoon tea. Run by Miss Whitworth and Mr Davies, the tea party has been an important annual 
event which give the school and students an opportunity to give back to the community and this 
year was no exception. The event also celebrated the life of Doris Day and the remarkable D Day 
Landings. Year 10 prefects also volunteered to act as hosts for the afternoon and displayed fantastic 
kindness and consideration to our guests. Our brilliant Performing Arts department provided 
excellent musical entertainment for our guests and there were also solo performances. Our senior 
citizens had a thoroughly great time. We now look forward to next year’s event.

Kirklees Youth
Intervent ion Team

01484 221000
kirkleesyouthintervent ionteam@kirklees.gov.uk

Have you concerns about  your 
child being involved in a gang?

Together  Yor ksh ir e
Ear ly In ter ven t ion  You th  Fund

Parent & Guardians 
Drop In Support Sessions

@
Global Diversity Café,

9 Ramsden Street
Huddersfield, HD1 2SX

Starting on Tuesday 2nd July 
10:00am – 1:00pm

And every Tuesday thereafter 



Year 9 visit to 
Huddersfield 
University
On the 19th June, all Year 9 students had 
the opportunity to visit Huddersfield Uni-
versity for a chance to see what University 
life is like and what type of courses you can 
study. 

Some students were amazed that a ‘classroom’ 
could fit in 250 students and that there was 
no ‘homework’ only self-study. We had an 
excellent Q and A session with Student 
Ambassadors from the University and an 
interesting tour round the faculties, new 
buildings and student accommodation. 
This was a very worthwhile visit and has 
certainly got a lot more students in Year 9 
thinking about their future journey into the 
world of work and what careers they could 
pursue.

ParentPay
The following items are available 
to buy through ParentPay. 

Available for collection before or after school 
from Student Services:-

Calculators                                £5.00 each

Maths Revision & Workbooks         £5.10 / pair

Ties                                       £5.50

Large stationery (Exam) pack   £2.00 each 

The following items are available to purchase 
direct from Student Services:-

Pens - Black, Green, Purple          10p each

Pencils                                                10p each

Rubbers                                              5p each

Ruler - 15cm                      15p each 

Ruler - 30 cm       20p each

Protractor                                           10p each

Compass                                            30p each

Whiteboard marker                           30p each

Small stationery pack                       £1.50 each

Canoe Trip – Duke of Edinburgh

On 5th July, two groups of Year 9 and 10 
students took part in a canoeing session on 
the Huddersfield Broad Canal.  This was part of 
the school’s continued work with the Canal and 
Rivers Trust.  Students continue to help with 
the upkeep and maintenance of a section of 
the canal just behind Leeds Road playing fields 
as part of our Duke of Edinburgh programme.



Starting just before the Easter holidays with the release of the eight shortlisted 
titles for the Carnegie Book Award, 23 students from Years 7, 8 and 9 became the 
‘Sally Nook Shadowers’, determined to read and discuss as many of the titles as they 
could before the official naming of the winner of the Award on Tuesday 18th June.

Discussion groups were held at lunchtime on 
Friday, covering all eight titles in rotation, since 
students were reading different books at different 
times. There were some spirited discussions this 
year, as the books polarised opinion in many 
cases. ‘A Skinful of Shadows’ and ‘Land of 
Neverendings’ were the most hotly debated – 
either scoring very low, or very high, but not in 
the middle. 

A star rating (out of 5) was submitted to the 
librarian so that other students could see what 
was ‘hot’ via the charts in the library.

Xiomara is proud, strong and creative. She stoop-sits and watches 
life as it unfolds and unravels in her Harlem neighbourhood, storing 
up stories and images for her slam poetry. She is an artist in the 
making, who scopes out the world around her and tries to make 
sense of where she fits within her family and community. A devout, 
zealous mother, a secretive twin brother and a father who is largely 
absent all come under her scrutiny. When Xiomara falls in love for 
the first time, she not only has to hide her writing but her feelings. 
The devastating consequences of living a lie resound throughout this 
compelling debut novel.

Our ‘Shadowers’ could understand why this won, as the story was interesting and modern. 
It was also one of the three shortlisted books written in verse. However, they scored it between 
2-4, feeling it was just not as good as some of the other titles. 

At the end of the reading period, everyone came together to vote on what to put forward 
as our Top 3. 

 1. ‘The House with the Chicken Legs’ by Sophie Anderson
 2. ‘Long Way Down’ by  Jason Reynolds
   Tied with: ‘The Land Of Neverendings’ by Kate Saunders

We then waited to see if any of our choices became this year’s winner…
…and the winner was – ‘Poet X’ by Elizabeth Acevedo

Carnegie Book Award



Halal Food
 
From September, we will be able to offer a 
Halal option to our students at lunchtime:

We will be offering a HMC Halal option every 
Tuesday and Thursday. 

Students will be able to identify the Halal 
product as it will be served in red dishes using 
red utensils.

One of the following flavours 
will be available each week. The 
chicken pieces are marinated 
in spices, cooked to perfection 
and offered in a floured wrap. 

Tikka
Mildly spiced with creamy
yoghurt

Tandoori
Authentic Indian marinade 
with a vibrant red colour.

Hot ‘n’ Spicy
Aromatic spices with a
warming chilli kick

£1.85 or make it a 
meal deal £2.40

Uniform
A polite reminder regarding our school 
uniform policy:

- SNHS approved black trousers or skirt  
 with logo (front fastening, no lycra or  
 denim)
- Blazer
- White shirt
- Tie
- All black leather / leather looking shoes
- Black v neck jumper (optional)

Students are only allowed one piercing in each 
ear lobe, no other facial or cartilage piercings 
are allowed.  Acrylic nails and nail varnish are 
not permitted.

A school bag needs to be large enough for A4 
exercise books.  Pencil cases are essential and 
students need as a minimum two pens, a 
pencil, a rubber, a ruler and a sharpener.

In September, we are launching a ‘House’ 
system.  There will be five House and all 
students will be allocated to a House. Each 
House will have a specific tie.  This year, 
Salendine Nook will 
provide each student 
(current Years 7-10) 
with a new tie on the 
first day back in 
September.

Duke of Edinburgh 

Mrs Bardsmith receives 
Award

Our brilliant Duke of 
Edinburgh Co-ordinator was 
presented with The Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Trust’s 
‘50+ League Award’ in 
recognition of her 
commitment to offering the 
opportunity to over 70 
students at Salendine Nook 
High School. 

Congratulations! 

Mrs Bardsmith is pictured receiving her award from 
Mr Steve Dunn, Chair of Kirklees



 All jewellery, watches and religious artefacts must be removed for all practical lessons 

 Valuables are your responsibility and therefore should be left at home 

 School shoes should not be worn for practical activities 

 You must bring a note if you are excused from lessons and you must still bring your kit to get changed into 

The minimum requirements for the kit are: 

 Trainers or football boots 

 Black shorts or black tracksuit bottoms 

 Black polo shirt with logo 

 Purple (inside and outside) or white socks (inside only) 

The only exceptions are: 

 A suitable plain dark hat and gloves in very cold weather 

 If you do not have the correct kit 
go to the PE office. 

 Make sure you hand in         
something in exchange for kit. 

 Don’t forget to hand borrowed 
kit back. 

Kirklees Athletics Competition 2019
All students did a fantastic job at representing the school. They are a real credit to the Sports department.

Ella Noble, Lilia Aspeling, Nisha Dhanda,
Lilly Thomas, Ciara McIlwrath, Bea Ayers,
Amy Webster, Madeleine Shaw.

Huddersfield Schools U12 League Winners!  

Year 8
Boys SILVER
Thierry Corion
Zak Simmons
Euan Little
Jay Armitage
Finley Price
Jacob Toffalo
Ruby Ineson
Ruby Beaumont
Jess Ambler
Lucy Fairburn
Lucy Hardcastle
Eloise Hayton
Millie Kabuta

Year 9
Boys BRONZE
Girls SILVER
Abigail Conway
Anais Wilby
Saifya Sheehy
Adrienne Facey
Isobel White
Lea Holliday
Lanah Jefferson
Levent Dalbal
Brandon Moses
Phil Agomuoh
Will Roberts
Thomas Henderson
Marco Mellor
Isaac Lee
Lucas Lawley

Year 10
Boys SILVER
Girls GOLD
Bethany Ambler
Charlotte Briggs
Soraya Crodden
Neve Hardcastle
Megan Hardcastle
Roisin Mcgrath
Demi Leigh Thompson
Arun Uppal
Dan Lloyd
Elliot Morgan
Sam Pollentine
Spencer Robinson
Matthew Sale
Connor Stead
Coby Taylor-Stead

Rugby Nationals 
The Year 7 Rugby team qualified for a national 
‘9 a side’ competition which was played in 
Warrington. They represented the school 
exceptionally well and managed to win 4 
games out of 7. The boys have been a credit 
to the school this year and have really 
worked hard as a team to improve and win a 
lot of games.   Well done!

Isaac Jepson ,Nathan McCauliffe, Conor Tracey,
Oliver Murphy, Dom James, Ethan Scrutton,
Harrison Turner, Max Turner, Freddie 
Townend, Oliver King, Dan McCranor,
Luke Davies, Fletcher Scott, Deon Myers.

 

 

   

Oliver Salmon 

Sports Captain 

Roisin McGrath 

Sports Captain 

Members of the Sports Academy must go through an 

application and interview process to be selected. These 

students show an excellent contribution towards sport within 

school whether it be through extra-curriular clubs, coaching 

or officiating. Their skills and knowledge are further 

enhanced by being a member of the academy. 

⚫ Elliot Morgan ⚫ Dan Lloyd ⚫ Tom Jennings ⚫ Christian Gilbert ⚫Coby Taylor-Stead ⚫Evan Berry⚫  

⚫ Leah Fenwick ⚫ Jada Simon ⚫ Olivia Church ⚫ Megan Hardcastle ⚫ Beth Ambler ⚫ Neve Hardcastle⚫ 

Vice Captains 



INTRODUCING YOUR PREFECTS

Christian Gilbert - Head Boy

‘We are the team of senior prefects for 2019-20! 
Our role in school is to assist with whole school events like parent’s evening, cabaret, sports day and induction days. 
One of our aims is to be visible around school.  There will be a lot of us on duty every day and we encourage students 
to come and speak to us about any issues they may have.’

WELFARE - NOTE TO PARENTS:

From September, Salendine Nook High School will only administer prescription medication.  
This means we will not have in school any paracetamol, ibuprofen, hay fever or indigestion 
remedies for general day-to-day use.  Our policy, ‘Supporting Students with Medical 
Conditions’, will be available to view on the school website shortly.

•	 If	a	student	is	attending	school	with	broken	limbs,	please	speak	to	the	Medical	Officer	
	 	 on	the	students	first	day	back	to	determine	if	a	risk	assessment	is	required.
  
  • Can we remind students that they must	see	the	Medical	Officer	if	they			
	 	 	 are	unwell.		She	will	then	contact	home	if	required.		Students	should	not  
   be contacting home themselves.

Leah Fenwick - Head Girl

Prefects

       • If you would like to come and look through our lost  
 property items these will be available for inspection
  on the 30th and 31st July (10:00 am to 2:00 pm).   
 After this date unclaimed items will be passed to  
 charity.

       • Please can you ensure all students belongings, including clothing and bags, are clearly  
 labelled with student’s full name. This will help to return lost items.

LOST PROPERTY

30th and 31st July 

(10:00 am to 2:00 pm)



ATTENDANCE
Please note below the holidays and term 
dates for 2019/20. Holidays must not be 
booked in term time and will not be 
authorised. The Department for Education 
has advised that fines should be issued if 
parents take unauthorised leave for their 
children, particularly if their attendance 
falls below 95%. 

Autumn Term 2019

First day:  Tuesday 3rd September 
Half-term: Monday 28th October – 
  Fri 1st November inclusive 
Last day: Friday 20th December 

Spring Term 2020

First day: Monday 6th January 
Half-term: Monday 17th – Friday 21st   
  February inclusive
Last day: Friday 3rd April 

Summer Term 2020

First day: Monday 20th April
Half-term: Monday 25th – Friday 29th May  
  inclusive 
Last day: Friday 17th July

INSET / staff training / student holidays 

Monday 2nd September 2019

Friday 4th October 2019  

Friday 22nd November 2019 (disaggregated)   

May Day Friday 8th May 2020

Monday 22nd June 2020

Monday 20th July 2020 (disaggregated)

Last Day Arrangements

On the last afternoon of school, Friday 19th 
July, students will be leaving at 2:10 p.m. 

Parents who normally collect their children 
may wish to arrive at this earlier time.  Should 
any parent wish their child to remain in school 
until	the	normal	finishing	time	of	3.10	p.m,	
then arrangements will be made for them. 

The school buses have been ordered for this 
earlier	finishing	time	of 2:10 p.m. 

First Day Back in 
September 2019

Please note that school will start on Tuesday 
3rd September. Students in Years 8,9,10 and 
11 should come into school on that day at 
11.15 a.m. and go straight to their form rooms. 

We have contacted the bus company to ensure 
that buses will also be available for this later 
start. 

Our new Year 7 students will be coming into 
school at the normal time of 8.45 a.m. They 

should go straight to the Salendine Hall.  

GCSE EXAMINATIONS 
RESULTS

The GCSE results will be in school on
 

Thursday 22nd August 2019

They will be available from 
10.00am in the library

Open Evening 
Thursday 3rd October 2019

(school closes at 1.10pm after registration).



Helping the community of Kirklees 

through Uniform Exchange

We recycle out-grown school uniform and pass it onto families who need help.Help us by bagging up any out-grown school uniform.Drop off points include your local Sure Start Children’s Centres, Kirklees 
libraries, Sainsbury’s Shorehead or You could have a Collection at your 
school.  Go to the website for a full list of drop off points.All donations welcome, rags will be sold to support the project.We offer uniform FREE, if you need help go to the website for details.

Website:
www.uniform-exchange.org

info@uniform-exchange.org

Supported by:

Polo-Shirts

Trousers

Coats

Skirts

Shirts

Jumpers

Tights

Cardigans

Blazers

Shoes

Socks

Jackets

Trainers

Pumps

Sports Kits

Dresses

@uniformexchang www.facebook.com/UniformExchange

ONE17DESIGN
CHARITABLE TRUST
WWW.ONE17DESIGN.COM
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We are working with

to support local 

families

Uniform Exchange helped 500 local 

children in 2014 with free school 

uniform packs & winter coats, recycling 

over 5000 items of good uniform!

Last winter Uniform Exchange collected 

and distributed 200 coats, shoes & 

accessories to local children! 

Can you help us increase that number by 

donating unused and out-grown coats, 

scarves, hats, gloves and footwear?

 
Do you need assistance in sorting out 

school uniform for your family?

If so message us through facebook, let us know 

what you need and we will be in touch...

...and don’t forget to LIKE our page!

Confidence in School Uniform
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Salendine Nook High School

Mission Statement:
Salendine Nook is an inclusive community 
school, which places great emphasis on 
relationships and wellbeing. We provide 
a first class education to our students, so 
that all can achieve their unique potential.

Vision: 
Our students are resilient, confident and 
fully engaged in their learning. 

Our staff are highly skilled and fully
committed to their work. 

Our parents fully support our students in 
developing the skills, knowledge and 
understanding required to succeed. 

Our Governors are experienced and 
committed members of the community 
who support and challenge the school in 
driving towards our ambitions.

“Relationships are at the heart of what we do”


